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Kia ora whānau, 

There’s a lot that has been going on this term, even as we duck, dive, and shift our position to adapt to the challenges of 
COVID-19.

Localised Curriculum Review - As a school, we are committed to reflecting the values, aspirations, and goals of our 
community. Our staff have worked very hard over the last several weeks (some while down with COVID) to breathe new life 
into a localised curriculum.

On our Facebook page, you will find a link to the beginnings of what will be a 2 year cyclic curriculum that states not only 
what we will learn, but how it will be taught, and under what contexts the learning will happen.

We would love your input on this - there is a lot of information to digest in this document and the comments are open for a 
productive Q and A session to better unpack the document.

Please head along to our facebook page and check out the work that has been done and give us any feedback that you think 
would be useful to us.

Parents walking into school - As you may be aware, we have recently had some damage done to the school gates meaning 
they no-longer operate as they should. This has meant that the gates are remaining open during the day. However, we 
continue to ask that whānau do not walk directly into classes to collect their children.

As a worksite, we require people to sign in when they enter the site. This also means that the child is signed out and updates 
our roll to ensure that, in case of emergency, the child is accounted for and we are not diverting personnel resources to 
search for them.

Additionally, school finishes at 3pm every day - picking up students early disrupts their learning and the learning of others. 
Important notices and information is usually given out at the end of the day, so picking up students early often excludes 
them from this.

Uniform - It is great to see so many students in the correct uniform every day - a reminder that hats should be navy blue or 
black. Shoes should be black with minimal white marking on them.

We ask that parents and whānau are proactive with naming their child’s uniform. The uniforms should be clearly and 
permanently marked so that uniforms are easy to identify in the event that they are misplaced or lost. 

Non-uniform items should not be worn, and instead be in students’ bags when it is absolutely essential that they are 
brought to school. As 11-13 year old students, we expect that students will take responsibility for their own belongings. 
Teachers will not be held responsible for lost or misplaced items, but will endeavour to help the child find the item.

Friday Fun Afternoons - Finally, we would just like to celebrate all the amazing work the kids have been putting in at school 
over the last several weeks. While a lot of schools in the region have had to close their doors, we have been able to stay 
open and continue offering highly engaging learning experiences for all students. 

The students have been truly amazing - as a result, we have been able to reward them with a range of sporting activities and 
a slip and slide over the last couple of Friday afternoons. It has been great to get out there amongst the kids and just spend 
some time having fun. 

Thanks to all those whānau who keep on sending their healthy children to school, and thanks too to those who are keeping 
sick children home. Our success as a school is your success as a whānau. Mā te whānau tātou e puāwai.

Nga mihi nui kia koutou, 
Phil Palfrey Principal       Adrian Firmin Deputy Principal



Is your Child Absent From School?

If your child is going to be absent from school 

please either:

● Phone the school office and press 1 to 

leave a message

● Send us a message via Hero

● Or email us at office@kaitao.school.nz

Position: Classroom Relievers
We are an inner city Intermediate school, with 13 classes and a roll of 300.
Kaitao Intermediate is updating their Relievers List and would like to hear 
from any teachers who want to relieve on a casual and part time basis.  
If this sounds like you, please send us an up to date resume including current 
contact details and we will contact you.

In the first instance, please send your CV to:
Stephen Eunson
eunsons@kaitao.school.nz

Silver
Isis Rika 

Platinum
Kade Wilson

Mereana Pehi

Violet Wilson

Royale Kapene

Jayde Allen

Shreshth Tyagi

Keira Ngatai

Lucas howes

Simon Gillies

Brooke Anderson

Nevaeh Katene

Aaliyah McKinnon

Shiloh Morrison

Emily Armer

Ella-Rose Davis

Royale Kapene

Christopher Hogan

Mereana Pehi

Anna Watson

Jonny Hannah-Jolley

Elizabeth Cooper-Galvin

Meko Lepaio

Tunui Nathan

Kade Wilson

Mikaere Eruera-Hikawera

Jordan Taipiha

Bertram Murtagh

Courtney Carson

Jayda Gibbons

Maureen Akurangi

Atirangi Tahana

Tererewa Kingi

Hamuera Te Kurapa

Serenity Gibbons

Alyah Warmington-O’Neill

Noah Clarke

Jake Teara-Jones

Jack Virbickas

Sophie Bloomfield

Charlie Nicol

Xander Kyle-McIlroy

Kaitlyn Brake

Liv Ward

Caprese Pullen-Burry

Peyton Drummond-Clements

Michelle Armer

Dakota Collier

Anahera Joass

Congratulations to the following students for achieving 100% Attendance in Term 3

Weekly Awards

Academic Award
Nadia Hyde Marcus Kennedy

Kirimaia Hewetson Alex Boyd

Maia Corbett Nizzaan Tamiau

Kycen Fraser Maia Wiringi-Duncan

Carmelena Wade Awhina Paora

Harmony Tautari Anahera Joass

Hinewairangi Takuta Noah Clarke

Reegan Fletcher Tionga Raureti

Harmony Ohlson Ryder Hopkins

Hamuera Te Kurapa Sage Smith

Addison Fletcher Kaynaan Ransfield

Arahia Horo-Hayward

Citizenship  Award
Kycen Fraser Tautiaki Ratahi

Tipene Thompson Aida Fox

Nizzaan Tamiau Kaynaan Ransfield

Shepherd Porteous Cody Scothern

Daijah Ohlson Sara Hayward

Olivia Sutton-Hohneck Shadow Horne

William Hohneck Aiden Ingram

Mosiah Smith  Dziah Kapene

Linkin Sutton Heemi Kokiri

Tautiaki Ratahi Darius Brown

Peter Hawkins Aharon Ardern

Peyton Drummond-Clements

Cultural  Award
Hamuera Te Kurapa Kitana Te Kowhai

Sivania Harnett Karamaene Hohepa-Bell

Vincent Byrne Marcus Kennedy

Calais Eru Haylee Wilson

Sharlee Harris Shadow Horne

Jasmine Fawcett Kruz Wells

Honor Sears Tyler Hermansson

Linkin Sutton Michael McGreevy

Darius Brown Vienna Mohi

Tawhai Hewetson Jimmi Huff

Freedom Absolum Sivania Harnett

Achievers Club
Azaria 

Excellence Club
Jack 

Principals Club
Ella 

Term 1 - 2022
Events will depend on COVID 19 levels
24 March Waka Ama

25 March Super 11 Touch - Postponed

30 March HPV (1) Immunisations

31 March Immunisation HPV Yr 8 students

1 April BOP Golf - Postponed

5 April CBOP Rugby League 9s - Postponed

13 April CBOP Swimming Sports

14 April Last Day of Term 1

15 April Easter Friday



Kaitao Intermediate 
School 

Camp 2022
21 - 23 November - Ngahere
28 - 30 November - Maunga

5 - 7 December - Moana





Kaitao Intermediate School uses SchoolDocs for our Policies and Procedures. SchoolDocs manages 
our policies and procedures online, in a way that allows us to maintain, review and update them 
regularly. It ensures that our policies and procedures are up to date, that we are following Ministry of 
Education best-practice guidelines, and that we are meeting our reporting requirements.  It is a quick, 
easy, user-friendly site that can be shared with parents and staff alike.

Belonging to SchoolDocs means:

● Our policies and procedures are online and accessible to the whole school community.
● The content is monitored and updated to comply with New Zealand legislation, ERO 

requirements, and other audits, and in response to advice sent to schools.
● The SchoolDocs review process streamlines reviewing and the advisory service helps to keep 

our school compliant.
● SchoolDocs content is updated every term as a result of scheduled and internal reviews.
● Printed copies of policies and procedures are available on request. The site is designed and 

written for online use; there are links to other pages and to online resources that won’t work in 
a printed version. These links are essential in showing how the policies and procedures relate 
to each other.

To view our Policies and Procedures go to:
https://www.schooldocs.co.nz/Home/SchoolLogin

Search = Kaitao
Enter Username = kaitao
Enter Password = respect



20

Term 1: Tuesday, 1st February to Thursday, 14th April

Term 2: Monday, 2nd May to Friday, 8th July 

Term 3: Monday, 25th July to  Friday, 30th September

Term 4: Monday, 17th October to Wednesday, 14th December (TBC)

Auckland Anniversary Day: Monday, 31st January (falls within school holidays)

Waitangi Day Observed: Monday, 7th February (falls within Term I) 

Good Friday: Friday, 15th April (falls within Term I)

Easter Monday: Monday, 18th April (falls within school holidays)

Day after Easter Monday: Tuesday, 19th April (falls within school holidays)

Anzac Day Observed: Monday, 25th April (falls within school holidays)

Queen’s Birthday: Monday, 6th June (falls within Term 2)

Teacher Only Day: Monday, 27th June (falls within Term 2)

Matariki: Friday, 24th June (falls within Term 2)

Teacher Only Day: Friday, 26th August (falls within Term 3)

Labour Day: Monday, 24th October (falls within Term 4)

Teacher Only Day: Friday, 4th November (falls within Term 4)

Attention Rugby Players:
Ngongotaha Sports and Community Association Inc is 
inviting all new and returning Junior Rugby players to 

register NOW for the 2022 season. Registration is easy and 
can be completed online at www.sporty.co.nz/nsca  (click 

'junior rugby' tab). $40 per player which includes a 
mouthguard. Playing a team sport helps to build confidence, 
learn new skills, and make friendships in a fun environment. 

For more information email nscajab@gmail.com.

Keep up to date with the latest happenings at

www.kaitao.school.nz




